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About the Artist:

Brittni Miller

Medium: Graphic Design

Cover artist Brittni Miller just completed her second
year at Grand Valley State University. She is a graphic
design major who has been interested in art her entire
life. Miller said her time at GVSU has helped her leam
to discern the good and bad qualities of a piece of art
and develop her personal style. She described her style
as generally whimsical. Miller said the idea for the cover
art came to her on a whim based on her love for trees and
their individuality.
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Corrections
At the Lanthom we strive to bring
you the most accurate news possible
If we make a mistake, we want to
make it right. If you find any errors of
fact in the Lanthom, let us know by
calling (616) 331-2464 or by e-mailing
editorialelanthom com
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MAY
Runway on Monroe — Grand Rapids’ first outdoor fashion
show will take place from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. presented by Hush

Under Starlit Skies - A planetarium show at the Grand
Rapids Public Museum will start at 3 p.m. every Saturday
and Sunday through May. Admission is $3 in addition to the
general museum admission.

30

Memorial Day — See our Memorial Day celebration
guide on page 9.
information and to purchase passes, visit runwayonmonroe.com.
Comedy Mondays - Every Monday at Dog Story
Theater on Taylor Street in Grand Rapids, comedy shows
take place at 8 p.m. and 9 p.m. before opening up the mic for
improve at 10 p.m. Tickets are $5 for an all-night pass.

18

17

Whitecaps vs. Lake County - West Michigan’s minor
league baseball team will compete at 6:30 p.m. at the Fifth
Third Ballpark in Comstock Park. Tickets range from $5-$13.

JUNE
Swing Dancing in Rosa Parks Circle - Every Tuesday
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., the Grand Rapids Original Swing
Society dances the night away. The cost is $4 to participate.

2
19

Nickelback — As part of their 2010 Dark Horse Tour,
Nickelback will come to the Van And Enjoy the many entertainment,
art, sports and community activities around West Michigan
during May and June, el Arena along with Breaking Benjamin,
Shinedown and Sick Puppies. The show will start at 6:30 p.m. and tickets
are still available for sale through the Van Andel Arena Web site.

Doobie Brothers and the Meijer Garden Summer
iConcert Series - After 30 years of performing and 22 million
albums sold, the Doobie Brothers are now coming to Frederik
Meijer Gardens for a 7 p.m. show. Tickets are $64 pre-sale and
$69 for the public. The rest of the summer concert line up is
available at the Meijer Garden Web site.

21

The event is free to the public.
Thirty-Eight grand opening — Grand Rapids’ newest
mixed
use venue will host its grand opening from 5:30 p.m. to 10
m
p.m. at 38 Commerce Ave. The event will feature local artists
and restaurants as well as live music. The structure is LEED
certified and all proceeds will benefit Neighborhood Ventures
and Heartside Business Association.

27

1

Bar Divani Wine Social — The weekly wine social lasts
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at Bar Divani on Ionia Avenue in
Grand Rapids. Each social features six tastes with the option
to buy any of the wine. Cost for the socials range from $15
to $25. More information about the weekly specials can be
found on the Bar Divani Web site.

Festival of Arts in GR - In its 41st year, the Festival
of Arts is one of the longest-running festivals in the state.
The festival features indoor and outdoor art exhibits,
entertainment, music and food. All activities are free
of charge. The event will take place in downtown Grand
Rapids on Ottawa Avenue and Pearl Street.

4-6

Seventh annual local First Street party - Hoping for
10,000 attendees, the First Street Party will take place from 4
p.m. to midnight. The event is sponsored by Founder’s Brewery
and features local bands, food and beer. The party is located at
the Weston and Grandville in downtown Grand Rapids.

Carillon Concert Series — Jon Lehrerof New York will be
the first artist featured in the series. Every Sunday at 8 p.m.• uu
on
the Allendale Campus, a different artist will perform Cook
Carillon Tower. To see the rest of the line up for the series,
visit www.gvsu.edu/artscalender.

20
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For those who never found a summer job or those with some extra free time
for the next few months, volunteering is a constructive way to fill the lazy
summer days. Countless opportunities are available in the Allendale and Grand
Rapids area with a variety of causes in need of assistance. These are a few
organizations in need of extra volunteers
By Haley Otman
during the summer months:
gvl Laker Life Editor
GVSU Community
Service*
I .earning
Center
1110B Kirkhof Center,
GVSU
Allendale
Campus
616-331-2468
G V S U * s
Community
Service
Learning
Center
provides students the chance to find volunteer
opportunities and get involved both on and off
campus. They organize Helping Hands, which
is a group of volunteers that helps students move
in to on-campus housing in the fall. The center
also puts the word out about local places that
need volunteers, such as the Fnederik Meijer
Gardens and Sculpture Park with their exhibits,
data recorders for the Great Start research
project, the Green Up! Clean Up! event and
more. Local groups and companies can fill out
an online form to be included on the center’s
Web site and board postings.

D.A. Blodgett for
Children
805 Ixonard St.
NE, Grand Rapids
DABlodgett
616-451-2021
DA
for Children
There
are
many
opportunities to
help the local
community with D.A. Blodgett, including
the Big Brothers Big Sisters mentoring
program. Other activities and events
include a backpack and school supply drive
so students will be ready to begin school
in the fall, foster parenting, mentoring
a pregnant or parenting teen and more.
The Big Brothers Big Sisters program is
nationally known, and this Grand Rapids
chapter began in 1965. It places volunteers
with a mentee between ages 5 and 15 who
may have been through a lot and often just
need someone to count on.
*' 4*
¥

for
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Child
and
Family
Resource Council
678 Front Ave. Suite 210,
Child and Family
Grand Rapids
Resource Council
616-454-2059
The Child and Family
Resource Council is a prevention-based
group, which offers community education,
resources to first-time parents, parenting
skills classes to unmarried new parents,
education for teenagers and more. The
council needs volunteers in many different
areas, from public relations and community
events, to receptionists, to child care, to data
entry. Prospective volunteers need to fill
out a volunteer profile form to begin their
involvement.

Heart of West Michigan
United Way
118 Commerce Ave. SW,
Grand Rapids
616-459-6281
The local chapter of the
United Way wants to help our community
in its focus on the “three critical areas:”
education, income and health. It thrives
on volunteers to carry out its missions, and
events to volunteer at can be found online,
at http://hwmuwvc.org. There is a specific
section for college student volunteers, with
information on finding a good place or event
to volunteer. There is also a Facebook fan
page, called “Volunteer Center GR.”

The Humane Society of Kent County
3077 Wilson NW, Grand Rapids
616-453-8900
The Humane Society is eager to have volunteers both for office
tasks and working with the animals. They look for dog walkers
THEoF™^u!wiDSTAmETY ar|d runners, puppy petters to give puppies under five months old
individual training and socializing time, phone operators, foster
parents and more. More information is available at their Web site, http://www.hskc.org.

GVL

DIGEST

News in Brief

GVSU encourages students
to finish college faster
Grand
Valley
State
University announced on
April 30 the launch of a
new program to encourage
students to take a full class
load in order to graduate on
time.
The program, Grand
Finish, offers $ 1XXX) grants
to students who complete
90 credit hours of course
material in three years. The
grant would then take effect
in a student’s fourth year.
Grand Finish will begin
with this year’s incoming

class of freshmen. Transfer
students will be eligible, but
will only receive $500.

press release. A cyber charter
school will allow as many as
1,400 students to participate
in the academy, compared
to the average 400 students
enrolled at traditional chartet
schools.
Wood said for every two
students added, one must be
a high school dropout.
“Students will be given a
computer, a modum, Internet
access and textbooks,” Wood
said.
K-12, Inc., a Virginia
company, will operate the
cyber charter school.

GVSU approves addition of
cyber charter school
GVSU’s Board ofTrustees
approved the authorization of
the Michigan Virtual Charter
Academy, a new cyber
charter school with a blended
curriculum for k-12 students.
“Students will do half of
their work online and the
other half at an established
learning center,” said Tim
Wood, director of the GVSU
Charter Schools Office, in a

MAY 14™ • 15™

M^28™-29™

MILITARY APPRECIATION
WEEKEND AT DEJA VU! ESyL. .

$5 Cover wl your Military ID

Retro Gear!^ ^

MAY 17th-22nd
ANNIVERSARY WEEK
Get in FREE if you were born in 1987!
***15 Min. Suites just $87***

Also.., May 21 & 22
Charmane'Star

Shows at 9pm & 1am

1336 Ravine @ Douglas
Kalamazoo
(269) 344-8104
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Farmers markets offer fresh produce, taste of sustainabillity
Local famers sell produce
at outdoor markets at
GVSU, in Grand Rapids

Market can pick up a punch card. Once filled,
the card will qualify participants for a drawing.
According to Bart Bartles, project manager
for the Sustainable Community Development
Initiative, the GVSU’s Community Garden is
also in the process of growing flowers to sell
at the market.
“The sale of flowers will fill a need at the
market and at the same time provide revenue
fora more sustainable garden,” Bartels said.
Fulton Street Market
The Fulton Street Farmers Market is already
in business, open four days a week (Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday) from 8 a.m.
to 4 p jn.
Established in 1922, FSFM is a local favorite
and offers a wide range of locally-grown fruits
and vegetables, plants and homemade arts and
crafts.
Recently, Grand Rapids group Grand Action
introduced of the idea of a year-round farmers
market, leaving FSFM worried the demand for
more vendors will stretch past what the area can
provide.
However,
Christine
Helms-Maletic,
coordinator of FSFM, said she sees this as an
opportunity for further development.
“With the debacle of the auto industry here
and our plentiful fresh water, Michigan’s biggest
industry is agriculture,” she said. “If we can
capitalize on that, make farmland affordable as
farmland (i.e. stop developing it for real estate)
and give young people incentives to choose
farming as a profession, then we’ll be in good
shape not only for the downtown and FSFM
markets, but for other new markets as well.”
Although she predicted somewhat of an
impact on the market in Grand Action’s first
year, she said she is not worried about FSFM.
“As we have plans to significantly improve
the facilities at Fulton Street and as it is so
convenient to the neighborhoods and outof-town visitors from the east side and as the
FSFM has been in business for nearly 90 years
(though it’s had its ups and downs) and as the
local food movement is steadily growing in
West Michigan and across the country, I am not
worried,” Helms-Maletic said.
For more information and for full produce
calendar, visit the FSFM Web site at www.
fu Itonstreetmarket .org.

By Anya Zentmeyer
GVL Assistant News k'ditor

With the summer sun poised directly
overhead, getting active in the world of
sustainability has never been easier. With the
reinstatement of affordable, accessible farmers
markets both at Grand Valley State University
and in the greater Grand Rapids area, students
and community members can buy the freshest
fruits and veggies from local venders.

GVSU Market
The GVSU Farmers Market will open on
June 9 and continue to run through Sept. 29 on
Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the F
parking lot.
“We are trying to support local vendors,
and at the same time, we are encouraging
the GVSU community to eat healthy,” said
Susan Sloop, work life consultant in human
recourses. ”ln addition, the market helps to
build community.”
The opening weekend will kick off with a
performance by the Rick Beerhorst band and
a leadership walk led by GVSU President
Thomas J. Haas along with Jim Bachmeier,
finance and administrative executive.
June 23 will be Kids Day,geared at providing
family fun with activities such as face painting,
balloon animals and musical performances.
All season long the market will provide
not only fresh produce but kettle com, freshlyground coffee, fresh-squeezed lemonade and
lunch. A produce calendar complete with
nutrition information and lunch menus can be
found on the Health and Wellness Web site,
www.gvsu.edu/healthwellness. Campus dining
will also provide the market with blenders for
those who wish to create their own smcxxhies
with newly purchased fruits and vegetables.
“People worldwide are rediscovering the
benefits of buying local food,” said Michelle
Carpenter of Health and Wellness. “It is fresher
than anything in the supermarket and that means
it is tastier and more nutritious. It is also good
for your local economy — buying directly from
family farmers help them stay in business.”
Frequent visitors of the GVSU Farmers

GVL Archive

A student makes a purchase at last year's GVSU Farmers Market. The market will open June 9.
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GV alumna joins 'reality' circus for first performance in Michigan
The group will share its acts with the West Michigan
community
at 6:30 p.m. today at Paw Paw High School
GVL Editor in Chief
Performing Arts Center.
When it comes to performing complex feats such as aerial
Sainz graduated from GVSU in 2006 with a degree in
acrobats, trampoline gymnastics and fire eating, there are theater. She is a trampolinist for Stand Up Eight, performing
bound to be complications and everything will not always moves based from her background in gymnastics.
go perfectly.
“I love the fact I get to be on stage and act, do the sport
One circus company has committed itself to showing I love and work out and stay in shape,” Sainz said. “It’s the
audiences the reality of performing such stunts and the best of both worlds.”
perseverance required to execute them correctly, even
Sainz, a Grand Rapids native now living in Los Angeles,
incorporating the concept in their name: fall down seven said she is especially excited to return for their first show
times, Stand Up Eight.
in Michigan so she can share her talents with family and
Stand Up Eight is a unique reality circus company friends.
comprised of performers from across the U.S., including
The best act of the show, for Sainz, is when several
Grand Valley State University alumna Christianne Sainz.
performers bounce off a trampoline to run up a wall before
flipping through the air to fall back to the trampoline.
Stand Up Eight has performed only a few shows
together since its start in May 2009. With group
members scattered across the country, the performers
are individually responsible to rehearse their routines
before the group comes together for a few hours of
practice for each show. For many of the group members,
performing is a full-time job taking up to 25 hours a
week of practice.
One unique aspect of Stand Up Eight is the “reality
circus” approach the group takes, getting to know the
audience and sharing personal stories. Sainz said it has
more of an impact on the audience.
“People really enjoy it,” Sainz said. “They hear our
story, get to know us personally and people take that with
them. It gives them hope and a dream to see it doesn’t
really matter how old you are, you can always run off
and join the circus.”
Sainz began the path to her current dream job at
GVSU. Artistic director of Stand Up Eight, Allison
Williams, hosted a circus workshop on GVSU’s campus
a few years ago and was introduced to Sainz.
Williams said she immediately had a good impression
of Sainz.
“I thought, ‘This girl is cool. I totally want to work
with her,’” Williams said. From there, Williams recruited
other performers and the group took their concept to
compete for financial support on a Canadian reality
show, “Dragon’s Den,” in October 2008.
Williams, a whip cracker in the show, described
“Dragon’s Den” as American Idol for entrepreneurs.
Stand Up Eight impressed one judge enough to win
$250,000 to jump start their production.
Since then, the group took last summer off to focus
on their individual performances before regrouping in
February to kick off the new season.
Williams was also enthusiastic about the concept of a
“reality circus.”
“We talk to the audience and they meet the
performers,” Williams said. “That’s what makes
Experienced Attorney
us different from Cirque du Soleil. They meet the
performers and see we are real people.”
3 IVfiles from Campus
One of the challenges of circus performing
www.davidknoesterplc.com
that Williams cited is the frustration of messing
up a new trick. She said it can be hard to keep
practicing, especially when it hurts to land a trick
wrong. But at the heart of Stand Up Eight is the
importance of perseverance.
Williams said her favorite part of performing
is getting to be funny and entertain the audience.
She also wants to inspire people to do their own
(6J6)_895-7300_ ) work in whatever area that may be.

By Lauren Fitch

Courtesy Photo I Dan Lines

GVSU alumna and trampolinist Christianne Sainz hangs
suspended in the air during a Stand Up Eight performance.

Kristofer Perkins, event manager of the Paw Paw High
School PAC, said he is also excited for Stand Up Eight to
inspire members of the community.
Perkins said Stand Up Eight originally contacted him
about finding a practice facility and the idea for the show
emerged. All ticket proceeds from the circus will go to Paw
Paw High School.
“It’s a great opportunity for a family to have a fun night
out without costing an arm and a leg,” Perkins said.
Admission is $4 for tickets available at the door. The
PAC will open between 5 and 5:30 tonight with the show
starting at 6:30 p.m.
After the Paw Paw performance, the group will continue
its tour in Washington, D.C.,Chicago and Florida. The group
will return to GVSU next fall as part of the university’s 50th
anniversary celebration.
More information on the group is available at http://
standup8show.com.
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Plans begun for ArtPrize 2010; artist registration deadline approaches
By Lauren Fitch

would bring is that ArtPrize will only be
curating
for the UICA since the Old Federal
GVL Editor in Chief
Building will not be a venue to display the
In 2009, it brought $449,000 , 200,000
art. Plans are underway to display art outside
visitors and 1,262 artists from 41 states and
the new UICA building at 2 West Fulton St.
14 countries to Grand Rapids.
SE as well as the main building located at 41
This year, it promises to be even bigger
Sheldon Blvd. SE.
and better.
About 226 other venues also signed up as
ArtPrize 2010 will be the event’s second
sites to display the many art exhibits. GVSU
year, which combines a
will open its outdoor art and
community
festival,
art
“It's important to
sculpture exhibit center on
competition
and
social
the Pew Campus for the
provide an event
experiment.
occasion.
for
people
who
can
The event, spearheaded
Samson said the ArtPrize
by Rick DeVos and curated
come to view art and
committee has more time
by the Urban Institute for
this year to plan events for
become involved
Contemporary Arts, will run
ArtPrize and coordinate the
in seeing different
from Sept. 22 to Oct. 10.
programs.
Several Grand Valley State
viewpoints... ”
The event will be three
University alumni, faculty
days longer this year, which
STEVE SAMSON
and students entered their
Samson said he expects will
CAMPAIGN, EXHIBITIONS
work in ArtPrize 2009.
lead to an even bigger turnout
MANAGER AT UICA
Steven Samson, campaign
than last year.
and exhibitions manager for
At ArtPrize 2009, 85,000
the UICA, said he is pleased Grand Rapids people visited the UICA in two weeks.
will play host to the event again.
Samson said this doubled the number of
“It’s important to provide an event for patrons the UICA typically sees in a year.
people who can come to view art and become
Already, Samson said he has received
involved in seeing different viewpoints and many submissions, including someone from
perspectives there are in the world,” Samson New Zealand interested in the competition.
said.
Interested artists can apply at the ArtPrize
One of the changes he said this year

GVL Archive

The table and chairs entered in ArtPrize 2009 still stand on the blue bridge over the Grand River.

Web site, www.artprize.org. The deadline for
registration is May 27, and once accepted
artists have from June 1 to July 1 to secure
a venue for their work. There is a $50 nonrefundable fee for all applications.
The proposals are reviewed by a curatorial

committee, and if approved they receive an
Artist and Venue Hosting Agreement, which
secures them a spot in the competition.
Anyone 18 and older is eligible to submit
his or her original work.
editorial@ lanthorn .com
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One of few overhead cable wakeboarding parks in nation comes to Allendale
GVSU Ski Team excited
for practice opportunities
with opening of Placid
Wake Park
By Lauren Fitch
(7V7. Editor in Chief

Allendale may not be the first place
that comes to mind when one thinks of
the cutting-edge wakeboarding scene. But
Allendale will be the site of a new overhead
cable wakeboarding park, one of few in the
nation and the first of its kind in Michigan.
Placid Wake Park will officially open on
Saturday with a grand opening celebration
slated for June 4. The park is located at 11252
84th Ave. i n West Ol i ve, about 5.5 m i les west
of Grand Valley State University’s Allendale
Campus.
Placid Wake Park will be set up in the
existing man-made lakes of Placid Waters,
a community designed for water sport
enthusiasts. In addition to the traditional
wakeboarding method of being towed behind
a boat. Placid Wake Park will feature the new
technology of an overhead cable system 2.0.
The cable system runs between two towers
at opposite ends of the lake. A wakeboarder
is harnessed to the cable and the pulley
system allows an operator to determine the
speed a wakeboarder will travel across the
lake. The cable system allows the rider to
take on a variety of jumps and rails without
worrying about the boat making it through
the obstacle course.
Colleen Condra, 2010-11 school year
vice president for the GVSU Ski Team, said
the park will benefit all the wakeboarders on
the team by giving them more options for
practice.
“I think it will bring more awareness to
the cable park and to the ski team,” Condra
said. In past years, the GVSU Ski Team has
utilized the lakes in Placid Waters to practice
about three times a week. This new park will
further enhance their performance.
Scot Ferwerda, a co-owner of Placid
Wake Park along with Kyle Sischo, said the
park will appeal to all college students, not
just the more-experienced ski team.
“They’re still young enough where the
body can stay active,” Ferwerda said of
GVSU students. “Who doesn’t want to be
outside in Michigan in the summer?”
Placid Wake Park will operate from May
to September, offering open riding, lessons,
clinic, demonstrations and day camps.
Ferwerda said the idea for the park started
in September 2009 based on a wake wars
event at the B.O.B. in Grand Rapids. After

Courtesy Photo / Evan Matthews

The cable system allows for more trick riding.
....... .................... —...-■■■■■-
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Courtesy Photo / Scot Ferwerda

Professional wakeboarders will visit Placid Wake Park throughout the summer to give lessons and
demonstrations in addition to the park's open hours. With a grand opening on June 4, the new
overhead cable system 2.0 will draw a large number of wakeboarders to the Allendale area.

seeing the interest the event drew, Ferwerda
decided Allendale would be a good site to
bring together members of the wakeboarding
community.
Ferwerda, 26, spent 10 years as a
professional wakeboarder and moved to
Orlando, Fla, for six years. Originally from
Rockford, he said Placid Wake Park is a way
for him to bring the sport home and stay
active in the wakeboarding industry.
He said he looks forward to being able
to direct the sport by deciding what kind of
rails and riding will be featured in Placid
Wake Park.
“It will be cool to be part of the
movement,” Ferwerda said of the growing
popularity of overhead cable systems, which

were invented just three years ago.
A former GVSU student, Alex Malamek,
is also excited to be involved in the
movement.
Malamek attended GVSU last year as
a freshman, though he plans to transfer
before the upcoming semester. However,
he will continue to act as an advertising
representative for Placid Wake Park and
promote the sport.
“This is a huge deal for the wakeboarding
community, and everyone should go check it
out,” Malamek said.
Malamek said the cable system offers a
different style of riding than behind a boat
with the option of hitting more rails and
making more continuous passes.

Courtesy Photo / Placid Wake Park

Workers install the cable towers at Lake Placid.

“I think it’s a lot of fun to learn air tricks,”
Malamek said. “1 like just being on the water
and the sensation of flying over the water.”
Placid Wake Park will be open from 9:30
a.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday, noon
to 9 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday and 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday through Sunday. Open
riding costs $25 per hour and boat lessons
with professional coaching is $55 per hour.
The day camps are for boarders 8 years old
and up with a half day costing $95 and a
full day $175. All necessary equipment is
available to rent for between $5 and $10 a
piece.
Visit the Placid Wake Park Web site
at www.placidwakepark.com for more
information.

editorial@ lanthorn .com
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Track, field teams set sights on nationals after women's win
Women s team sets record for highest point total en
route to 11th straight GLIAC crown; men finish second
By Emanuel Johnson
GVl. Managing b'ditor

The Grand Valley State University men’s
and women’s outd<x>r track and field teams saw
significant success at the GLIAC Championship
meet in Big Rapids, Mich., on May 6-7. The
top athletes hope to continue that success as
they prepare for the final meet of the season at
the National Championships on May 27-29 in
Charlotte, N.C.
The men tallied 197.5 points to take second
place at the conference meet, with a score 11
points behind winner Ashland University.
But it was the women who headlined the
event. With a finishing score of 291 points, the
women set a record for highest point total in
meet history on their way to capture first place
Despite setting the record, senior hurdler
Kristen Nozime said the team had hoped to
reach even higher.
“We came in wanting to double second
place,” she said. “(Ashland) shot for 150, so we
wanted to score 300. We feel like we’re on a
different level now, and we wanted to come in
and prove it.”
With 291 total points, the women’s team fell
just one point shy of doubling Ashland’s 146.
Nozime did her part by placing first in the
400-meter hurdles. Her finish at 1 minute 42.73
seconds was only 0.01 seconds ahead of senior
teammate Danielle Fonseca.
The women throwers had an especially
strong showing. The Lakers took three of the
top four places in the women’s shot put as
sophomore Lauren Buresh claimed first place
with her throw of 49 feet, 2.25 inches.
Freshman Liz Murphy slung the hammer
197-10, which set a new school record and
maintained her rank as No. 1 in the nation.
“We’ve got a very talented group of girls that
really work hard ...” said GVSU throws coach
Cory Young. “They were all very motivated at
the GLIAC meet and were ready to throw those
big throws.”

GVl / Lauren Fitch

Monica Kinney competes in the 1,500-meter run.

GVl / Lauren Fitch

Tyler Emmorey and Patrick Sage race to the finish.

The distance runners also fared well as they
took the top four spots in the 5,000-meter run,
led by Megan Maceratini. The women took
three of the top four spots in the l(),(XX)-meter
as well, with Leah Boms winning the event.
On the men’s side, Paul Zielinski and
Ryan Toth went one-two in the 5,000-meter,
and Anthony Witt took first place in the
lOjOOO- meter.
GVSU swept the 3,000-meter steeplechase
with both the men and women claiming first
through third places.
rnanagingeditor® lanthorn rom

GOLF DEAL!
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gan honors veterans
Day events
a lane

.4

Courtesy Photo / wvww army.mil

! Yelr.s
JT Editor
s|)end Memorial Day
enjoying the sum of the summer
vacation tjeason. otheis visit cemeteries and war
memona1<
Memorial Day & officially observed on the
!asb>1©nday of May ;ind tails on May 31 this
^carTbaditionaHv. American flags are (Town
at haff raast until noon on Memorial Day
and each .grave site at National Cemeteries is
decorated with a flag or wreath, with the acting
U.S* President placing a wreath at the Tomb
of th$ Unknown Soldier in Arlington National
C< nyfcfeiy. At 3 p.m. on Memorial Day, all Ui>.
c it cais are asked to observe an official moment
of ipmambrance for fallen veterans.
The holiday dates back to 1866, when a
"Decoration Day” was observed in Waterloo,
N.Y, to commemorate the fallen soldiers of
tlx? Civil War Memorial Day was observed
annually nationwide starting in 1868. The
alternate name Memorial Dav did not become
common Until alter World War 11 and became
the holiday's official name by Federal law in
1967. ‘Memorial Day is a solemn occasion to
rerfKnbei the service and sacrifice of more than
one millim American servicemen and women
who gave their lives to create our nation, to
save our trhion and to help free the world
from tyranny,’ said Veterans of Foreign Wars
•coqwnnnekr Gary Kurpius in a press release.
The., nation's oldest and largest veteran
organfyaCpn, VFW was!the first veterans group
ioVgurfyf a nationwide Memorial Day event
in its Buddy Loppy program. First started
■hi ,rfz2! the pfrigram collects donations in
exCTiangi for poppy flovners. laspked by the
poem InkHandet’* Field.” which described
poppies blowing across a battlefield, the poppy
has since become the official memorial flower
of VFW and remains a popular bloom in
Memorial Day wreaths and bouquets.
Here are some of the upcoming Memorial
Day events in West Michigan area. A schedule
of events in Grand Rapids was not confirmed
as of press time.
Coopersville
Coopersville’s Memorial Day Parade
will kick off on May 31 on Main Street and
Eastmanville Street, with an exact start time
still to be determined. Proceedings w ill include
a pancake breakfast, pig roast, veteran’s
troop train and a memorial service. For more
information. call 616-997-5164.
Grand Haven
On Memorial Day weekend. Grand Haven

Courtesy Photo / Grand Rapids Press

The Walker Police Honor Guard marches in the 2008 Memorial Day parade in honor of veterans.

will host the fifth Annual Rib Fest at 20 N
First St. to benefit the Ward Goff Scholarship
Fund. On May 28, a kick-off party will begin at
3 pan., with ribs served from 5 pm. to 9 pm.
and live band performances from 7 p.m. to 11
p.tn. The Rib Fest will take place on May 29
from 11 am to 7 pm. A live band will perform
throughout the festival as well.
On May 31, the Grand Haven Memorial
Day Parade will take place at 9:30 am. on
Washington Street from 6th Street to Waterfront
Stadium.
Holland
Holland’s Memorial Day Parade will take
place on May 25 from 9:30 am. to 10:30 am.
The parade route travels from 8th Street and
River Avenue to Columbia Avenue, then south
to 16th Street and east to the Pilgrim Home
Cemetery. Pre-parade music will be provided
by the American Legion Band.
South Holland will also hold its own parade
on May 31. The parade is scheduled to begin at
11 am. on South Park Avenue. A remembrance
ceremony will follow the parade at I pm. at
Veterans Park.
Schools, local businesses,churches and civic
groups interested in participating in the South
Holland parade may call the South Holland
Recreation Office at 616-331 -2940.

JenJson
The Jenison Ambucs Memorial Day Run
will be held on May 31. To register online for
the 5k race, visit http://www.classicrace.com.
Middkwille
Middleville’s Memorial Day Parade will
begin at McFall Elementary School at 10:30
am. on May 31. The route will follow Main
Street, crossing M-37, until it reaches Mount
Hope Cemetery. A remembrance service will
then be held at the cemetery, including speeches
honoring veterans.
Walker
The Walker Memorial Day Parade,sponsored
by the City of Walker Downtown Development
Authority and Keller Ford Kia, will be on May
31 at noon. The parade route will be on Lake
Michigan Drive between Lincoln Lawns and
St. Clair. Veterans, marching bands, floats, and
local oiganizations will all walk in the parade.
Zeeland
Zeeland will host its Memorial Day Parade
starting at 9 am. on May 31. The parade route
will begin on Main Street at Centennial Street,
head west to State Street, turn south through
Central Street and then east on Maple Street. A
ceremony at Zeeland Cemetery will follow the
parade.
news@ lanthorn £om
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'Caught in Crossfire' directed by GVSU alumnnus premiers at Celebration Cinema
is set against the backdrop of Grand
Rapids, benefitting both the produc
GVI. A&E F.ditor
tion and the community.
Curtis “50 Cent” Jackson returned
Due to the Michigan film incen
to Grand Rapids on Tuesday for the tives, smaller budget movies, in the
premier of “Caught in the Crossfire,” range of $1 million to $5 million,
a film by Grand Valley State Univer have found their way to Michigan be
sity alumnus, Brian Miller.
cause of low production costs and fa
The film is the story
vorable cityscapes.
of two detectives played
Rick Hert, film
There is the
by Chris Kline (“Ameri
commissioner for
added benefit of
can Pie”) and Adam Ro
the West Michigan
driguez (“CSI Miami”)
Film Office, said
advertising our
who become the target
80 films have been
gorgeous state on
of crooked cops and
produced in Michi
the big screen.”
gang members while
gan since the incen
investigating the death
tives bill passed.
RICK HERT
of a fellow cop. Rapper
The hope now is to
WEST MICHIGAN FILM
and entrepreneur Jacktry and wrangle in
OFFICE
son, who co-produced
the latter budgeted
the film under his company Cheetah pictures upwards of $20 million.
“Not only is there production
Vision, also has role as a police infor
money, but there are also promotion
mant.
The film was shot locally last year. and tourism dollars at stake,” Hert
Jackson returned to Grand Rapids to said. “Also there is the added benefit
film this spring and GVSU students of advertising our gorgeous state on
were invited to participate as extras the big screen.”
Hert revealed the spending bud
in scenes at Lubbers Stadium for his
get of one film recently produced in
newest movie, “Things Fall Apart.”
A direct result of Michigan film Michigan. The statement recorded
incentives, “Caught in the Crossfire” $49,(XX) spent at a local hardware

By Elijah Brumback

Courtesy Photo / mlive.com

Filming for “Caught in the Crossfire" took place in Grand Rapids in 2009.

store and thousands more dollars
spent on clothing. Hert also men
tioned the great expenditures it takes
to house and feed the cast and crews
of these films.
“With a film like this, which took
about eight to nine months in the
making, it’s the beginning of eco
nomic development at its best,” Hert
said. “When there is someone of note
starring, the benefits are increased

still.”
Hert said “Caught in the Cross
fire” is well-acted with twists and
turns that show off various locations
of Grand Rapids and its “gritty” side.
In an interview with Channel 8
local news, writer and director Miller
said the production was scheduled
to come to Michigan even before
the incentives passed. Miller added
that many Hollywood producers are

seeking budget-benefitting locations
and when there are visually attrac
tive places such as Grand Rapids
available, the decision to shoot here
is obvious.
Kline praised the city for keeping
its integral, downtown atmosphere
and facade and said Michigan is on
everyone’s “radar” in Hollywood.
Earlier this year Jackson and part
ner Emmett produced the feature
“Gun” and plan to continue work in
May on “Things Fall Apart,” a fea
ture co-written by Jackson and Miller
with director Mario Van Peebles
(“Bring Your ‘A’ Game”).
The premier on Tuesday was fol
lowed by an after party in the Cele
bration Cinema North’s Wave Room.
Jackson and producing partner Ran
dall Emmett attended the premier
along with writer/director Miller, all
of whom participated in a Q & A ses
sion.
arts @ lanthorn i am

See more: Visit
Lanthorn.com for a
review of "Caught in
the Crossfire"

Cancer patients find comfort from nonprofit started by GV sisters
By Molly Waite
GVL Senior Reporter

Courtesy Photo / Christina DiMichele

Alissa DiMichele, left, sits with her sister Christina DiMichele, center,
and their grandfather, right, who has received chemotherapy. Their
grandparents inspired the sisters to start the Side-By-Side nonprofit.

When a friend or family member
is undergoing cancer treatments, it is a
comfort knowing loved ones are there
for support. But unfortunately, for
many cancer patients, chemotherapy
treatments must be endured alone.
To prevent anyone from going
through cancer treatments alone.
Grand Valley State University senior
Christina DiMichele and her sister,
junior Alissa DiMichele, founded a
nonprofit volunteer organization called
Side-By-Side.
“We have volunteers that sit
with cancer patients undergoing
chemotherapy whose families were
not available to sit with them,” said
Christina DiMichele. “Their families
and friends can contact us and we
will go to various hospitals where the
patients arc receiving their therapy to
keep the patients company. We feel
that it is vitally important that someone
who is undergoing chemotherapy has
some kind of support with them while
receiving their treatment.”
The organization, which was
officially registered with the state

of Michigan at the end of April, will president for the GVSU News &
primarily function through hospitals Information Services, said she knows
on the east side of the state in the how absolutely priceless these types
Detroit area. Christina said she hopes of volunteers are for patients and
to eventually expand to the west side the families of those who are going
of the state as well.
through chemotherapy and other
Both sisters became involved in intense medical issues.
the cancer community when their
“We are very pleased when
grandparents underwent chemotherapy our students are enterprising and
treatments
at
the
compassionate
Barbara Ann Karmanos
enough to work in
“Patients would be
Cancer
Center
in
the community and
sitting by themselves
Detroit.
who try to do real
“Throughout their
and I told myself I
good in this world,”
treatment, they never
Lyon said.
had to do something
had to go to therapy by
While Side-Byabout it.”
themselves,” Christina
Side is not currently
said. “When I went to
associated with the
CHRISTINA DIMICHELE
with my grandparents, 1
American
Cancer
GVSU SENIOR
saw how, in the different
Society, Christina
chemotherapy rooms,
hopes to become an
there were so many patients that were affiliate in the future.
sitting by themselves. When I had the
“Anything we can do to help support
opportunity to give back to Karmanos the cancer community, we are devoted
last summer by volunteering, 1 saw the to do,” Christina said. “The little things
same thing. Patients would be sitting make a big difference, especially with
by themselves and I told myself that the cancer patients. Anything we can
I had to do something about it. That’s do to help the community, we will
how we started Side-By-Side.”
do.”
Mary Eilleen Lyon, assistant vice
mwaite@ lanthorn jcom
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GV seniors raise funds for effort to bring clean water to Ghana
filters are low maintenance and use only
natural resources to purify water collected
from an existing contaminated source.
The seniors need to raise $7,(XX) to fund
their plan and are currently at $4,000. The
first $3,0(X) was raised in just nine days.
“We have been reaching out to everyone
that we know, holding fundraising events
and just talking about the project,” Clark
said. “You would be surprised at how excited
people get about clean water and how
through conversation, people are willing to
pledge money to our cause.”
In April, the group held two fundraisers
on campus at GVSU.
“The April events turned out pretty
well,” Clark said. “We were able to raise
approximately $500 between the two GVSU
events. There was also an event that a friend
put on in Petoskey that raised approximately

By Sarah Wiltenburg
GVL Staff Writer

Running water is is a luxury that most
people in the United States take for granted.
However, in other parts of the world such
as Ghana, clean water is recognized as a
precious commodity. Three Grand Valley
State University seniors took it upon
themselves to try to clean up the water in
one village in Africa and are already more
than halfway to raising the money for their
goal.
Uma Mishra, Annie Hakim and Amanda
Clark have sent letters requesting donations
and put together fundraisers with the goal of
raising $7,000 by the end of May for their
cause to get clean water in Ghana.
“After extensive research, attendance
at clean water conferences, spending a
month in Ghana last summer and regular
communication with Ghanaian city and
nonprofit leaders, we have designed an
action plan that will address the immediate
need of clean water provision for as many
as 300 people,” Clark said. “This project
will also plant a seed for the expansion
and sustainability of this endeavor in the
future.”
For Clark, the GV-Ghana Clean Water
Initiative turned into her GVSU Honors

News9

Lanthorn Admin

Yahoo!

$200.”

Courtesy Photo / GV Ghana Clean Water Initiative

Annie Hakim, left, Amanda Clark, center, and Uma Mishra, right, are raising money for water filters.

College senior project. For Hakim and
Mishra, the journey is just beginning. They
will travel to Ghana to work with the people
of Winneba to implement these water filters.
They will also work with the villagers to
InterfaceUFT

Blackboard Academi

increase their knowledge and understanding
of sanitation and public health.
The plan for GV-Ghana Clean Water
Initiative includes raising enough money
and sponsorship to provide 30 filters for the
village of Winneba. Clark said each filter
installed provides enough water for 8 to 10
people for approximately 10 years. These

If interested in giving a last-minute
donation, contact Amanda at ajclark89@
gmail.com.
“What is so unique about monetary
contributions to this project is that there will
be no middleman or distribution of funds
within an aid organization; your money
will go directly to purchasing, shipping,
and installing the filters,” Clark said. “The
students traveling to Ghana to facilitate this
process, alongside the villagers of Winneba,
will be paying out of pocket.”
swhiltenberg @ lanthorn roni
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With the stress of
finals already
building, some
Copper Beech
residents have
another potential
overcome: where
complex's residen
move out by April
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learning in the
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major at Grand
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Villagers in Africa do not have the same easy access to clean drinking water as Americans.
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Baseball drops GLIAC tournament, looks to nationals
By Emanuel Johnson
GVl. Managing Editor

One of the major staples for the Grand
Valley State University baseball team this
season has been its offensive attack. The Laker
lineup features nine players who each are very
capable at the plate.
But big bats were not enough to capture a
Conference Championshi p. The leakers dropped
a 7-3 outing against Ashland University in
the opening round of the GLIAC tournament
before winning a 10-9 11-inning affair against
Saginaw Valley State University and dropping
an II-IO 10-inning game against Ashland.
GVSU head coach Steve Lyon said while
the Lakers remained solid offensively in each
outing, the pitching staff showed signs of its
youth.
“We scored enough runs to win and we
played good enough defense to win, but we
didn’t have that solid pitching that we’ve really
had for the most part this year,” he said. “The
conditions were kind of conducive for offensive
firepower so I’m not going to put all of the
blame on our pitchers, but I think they could
have pitched a little better, and I’m hoping they
do by the NCAA Regionals.”
Including the regular season, the Lakers
(34-14) have now lost three of their last six
matchups. Sophomore outfielder Cody Grice
said the team must improve on defense in order
to continue to be successful in the postseason.
“I feel pretty good about our offensive

GVL Archive

GVSU freshman Steve Anderson is tagged out at home during a previous game against Tiffin.

production - we’ve just needed to hold teams to
fewer runs, and that hasn’t happened,” he said.
“Our pitchers are definitely more capable than
what they’ve been showing, but I'm confident
that they’ll step up for regionals.”

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Four-time Olympic
gold-medal runner
Z&topek
5 Park way
9 Shame
14 Hacking knife
15 Rebel
16 Petulant mood
17 Daring track
official?
19 Zaftig
20 Trouser
measurement
21 ‘Twilight” heroine
23 Introduction to a
former self?
24 The Mikado”
baritone
27 Give a hand to
30 Dabchick, for one
32 Cost an arm
and__
34 Do a garage job
35 Cannes’s region
37 _’acte
38 They’re usually in
the 80s and 90s
41 Toon who played
Scrooge
43 Maker of Definity
skin care products
44 Works on, as a
novel
46 Sport with riders

47 Matriarchal
nickname
48 Core belief
52 Put the kibosh on
54 Suggestive look
56 Two-legged meat
source
57 First name in
puppetry
59 Battles with
bombers
61 Stars travel in
them
63 Online journalist’s
retreat?
66 Get used (to)
67 _Grey tea
68 Dam buildup
69 X-ray targets
70 Whitehall
whitewall
71 Tijuana tender
DOWN
1 Flowing back
2 One offering his
seat?
3 “Let me check"
4 Bonanza
5 A-one
6 End
7 Jennyanydots’s
creator, initially
8 Mint, say
9 User of the prefix

V

10 Clinton enjoying
some R and R?
11 Inspiring
apparatus
12 Result of
considering the
pluses?
13 With it
18 Consume
22 Awards named
for a writer
25 Kind of roll
26 Futbol game
cheer
28 Intrigued with
29 Ruler from LIV to
LXVIII
31 Immortal
comedian’s
donkey imitation?
33 Fur that’s a
symbol of royalty
36 Church caretaker,
in Chelsea
38
Did It
Again": Britney
Spears album
and hit song
39 Blood__
40 Juju or grigri
42 Like a tonne of
bricks?
45 Kilmer of Top
Gun"
49 Tyro, and a hint
to this puzzle’s
theme

50 Computer
letters
51 Ask for help
from
53 Keeps going
55 Golfer’s coup
58 Cynical
response
60 Hoarse sound
61 Testing site
62 Phrase said
before taking the
stand
64 Not ordained
65 Two-time
Conn Smythe
Trophy winner

See
Answers:

Pg. 16

GVSU must now focus all efforts on
moving deep into the NCAA Midwest Region
tournament. The team will enter the tournament
as the No. 2 in the region after its GLIAC
showing put it in jeopardy of falling in the

rankings. Even if the team had dropped a few
spots, Lyon said opening strong at the regional
tournament is more important than seeding.
“Seeding is a secondary interest - we have to
win the first game,” he said. “If you don’t, then
you kind of put yourself behind the eight ball,
l^ast year we dropped the first one and rattled
off five straight wins to take the championship,
but we certainly don’t want to put ourselves in
that position again.”
There was, however, a silver lining in the
team’s GLIAC showing. In the bottom of the
fourth inning against Saginaw Valley State,
sophomore outfielder Cody Grice set the single
season record for hits with 91. At press time,
Grice stood at 94 total hits for the season.
Grice said part of the reason for his
strong play this season stems from a friendly
competition with senior Kyle Gendron, who
broke the record last year.
“I’m definitely happy about it,” he said.
“I’m happy with how the season went for me,
and it’s good recognition for me.”
Lyon said Grice brings more value to the
team than just in his offensive performance.
“He’s an outstanding baseball player in all
facets of the game,” he said. “He’s a very good
defensive centerfielder, he’s got really good
arm strength and runs the bases well. He’s a
modest young man, and always puts his team at
the forefront in everything he says and does.”
The Lakers will begin regional play against
Ashland on Thursday.
managingeditor® lanthorn rom
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Bard to Go takes Shakespeare to Nova Scotia
By Elijah Brumback
GVL A&E Editor

Bard to Go, a division of Grand Valley
State University’s Shakespeare Festival and
educational outreach program, will travel to
Nova Scotia in May after being invited to
perform in the Liverpml International Theater
Festival.
Since 2006 Bard to Go has performed
in several international locations including
Jamaica, China and Italy. Bard to Go returned
with the Best Performance award at the
Sapperlot International Amateur Theater
Festival in Italy last year after a vote of all other
theater groups.
Bard to Go also regularly tours high schools
around West Michigan, and while in Nova
Scotia, the troupe will tour local schools in
Halifax.
This year the company is one of only two
theater groups representing the U.S. in the
festival. Director of Bard to Go and visiting
professor of theater, Ben Cole, called it a
tremendous honor to represent not just GVSU
but also the U S.
“Companies from around the world, show
their pieces and workshop,” Cole said. “The
actors are extremely excited. It’s not... expected
to go beyond the normal touring schedule.”
Every fall the group rehearses for a month
then tours for a month during the semester. Cole
said. After that it is a bonus to travel beyond the
border and Cole said the students all jumped at
the opportunity to go.
The theme the company has put together.
Love Struck, will feature a compilation of scenes

from Shakespeare’s catalog including pieces
Professor of theater, Karen Libman, has
from “Romeo and Juliet,” “A Midsummer been responsible behind the scenes for raising
Night’s Dream” and “The Merchant of funds and support to continue Bard to Go’s
Venice.”
activity as part of the Shakespeare Festival here
The scenes have all been adapted to 1940s on campus. Funding the seven-member crew is
wartime with a specific emphasis on the no simple task, and recently Libman has looked
representation of love. The costumes also to gain corporate support.
reflected the time period with men in uniforms
“Bard to Go’s future, in terms of international
and women in flowing floral print dresses.
touring, is really dependent on funding,”
“It’s about the good, bad and different ways Libman said. “We are hoping to gain corporate
of looking at intense emotional relationships or granting sponsors outside of the university.
and the way the audience
We would love to be the Meijer
relates,” Cole said. “The
(Bard to Go)
Bard to Go, for example. To
effort is in making it visually
date,
we’ve received funding
will take everything
stunning and trying to adapt
from many sources including
we've created
the adaptable. Being a touring
the
Padnos
International
show, we never know what the
Center, Multicultural Affairs,
(here) and apply it
venue is going to be like.”
Integrative learning at GVSU,
in Nova Scotia.”
Cole said the program,
the Pew (Faculty Teaching
which is about 50 minutes long,
& Learning Center), the
BEN COLE
is directed to be very audienceProvost’s Office, the School
GVSU PROFESSOR
interactive and ready for any
of Communications, the GV
type of space. With respect to
Shakespeare Festival, the
touring schools in Halifax he said he wanted students themselves and donations from the
to make sure the performers were ready for the Shakespeare Festival Dress Circle.”
GVSU students Tom Gunnels and Gabriella
various stages they will encounter.
Unfortunately, Cole will not travel with his Franciosi appreciate Bard to Go.
students to the festival because of his work with
“As far as the arts are concerned Bard to Go
a professional Shakespeare company. Professor is an essential to GVSU theater,” Franciosi said.
Roger Ellis, whom Cole called a cornerstone “Adapting the classics is a brilliant learning
of GVSU’s theater program, will advise the device.”
Gunnels, who is a film and video major
students.
“He’ll take good care of our students,” Cole added, “It’s encouraging for me as filmmaker
said. “Seeing (them) at every different venue on campus. With actors developing their skills
in Michigan they continue to impress me, and in these workshops it can only increase the
they’ll take everything we’ve created (here) and quality of the talent that I can draw from.”
apply it in Nova Scotia.”
For more information on Bard to Go or The

GVL Archive

Kelsey Rohrer acts in a past Bard to Go show.

Shakespeare Festival visit http://http://www.
gvsu.edu/shakes
arts @ lanthorn x om
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Bard to Go group performs "Romeo and Juliet." This summer the group will travel to Nova Scotia.
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Housing

College Pro is now hiring
painters all across the state
to work outdoors with other
students. Earn $3k-5k. Ad
vancement opportunities.
1-888-277-9787 or collegepro.com

Internships
Social Media and Marketing
Intern
IPA Management, a local
property management com
pany based in Grand Haven,
is looking for a Social Media
and Marketing Intern for the
Summer/Early Fall 2010. For
more information on the po
sition, and to apply, please
visit www.rentipa.com/careers.
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The Village at 48 West. Step
in Today! Rates starting at
only $395! 616.895.2400 or
www.48west.com for more
info
Looking for two roommates to
live with me in a duplex in Jenison. Rent is 267.50 each with
water included. Utilities run
about $45 in the
summer and $80 in the winter
months. Dogs are okay. For
more info contact my email:
pfeiffei@mail.gvsu.edu

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

59

Copper
Beech
Townhomes...the
most
space for the best price! 1, 2,
3, or 4 bedroom units! Lo
cated in Allendale on 48th
Street. Call 616-895-2900 or
visit
copprbeechtownhomes.com
for more information.

£1
JBpur very own lease

■ •
■
H •

everywhere
throughout the community
on-site Rapid bus stop
your OWN bed and bath
Pr|vately-keyed bedrooms
washer & dryer
professional and
friendly staff
awesome amenities:

■
■
■I

• huge workout room
* quiet study areas
* sports court
• game room

n *

JN 9
tm
I *
H| 9

apartments
& town homes

com®

Ojujtobluest *lo/n • 296.2400 •
"Text 42to<s3t to \4^464 * 3t(is*Jcv~ct rates (ipp/y
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Grand Valley Lanthorn

Mav / June 2010

We re Glad to be in
Your Meighborhoi
Visit our branch in Allendale at
5023 Lake Michigan Drive. Take
advantage of our Max Checking
account that pays 4% APY* with
FREE ATMs.
Lake Michigan Credit Union is the
best place for your money and so
much more!

See Puzzle:

Pg. 13

Convenient
AT(VI Locations
•

l<T,vor L< vi

• (>iyr i.-p fvos* <1*
Piftco- ’■
• R< ( Center

Hours

Grand Opening

• KrM'of O'Ptc f. •

MONDAV-FRIDAY
9:3OAM-8:0OPM
SATURDAY
9:30AM-7:OOPM
SUNDAY
Noon-5:00PM

«' Wr- c-t'Con PHiit's

Open Mon' Thurs 9-5:30, Fri 9-6 & Sat 9^1

4507 Lake Michigan Dr. • Walker, Mi 49534
Next to Appiebees

(616) 453-4353

www.LMCU.org

Grand Opening Special
Special
VP Manicure • Hot Stone Manicure
VP Pedcure Spa • Hot Stone Pedcure
Manicure • Acryic Nate • Gel Nate
Prk & White • Crystal Nate • Pedcure Spa

lAKE*-

MICHIC
CRUXT

r ■'

WE have the

V 'A,

;hf :■ ■ teZjfc r/

Any Service
SECRET NAILS
43*7 Lev

Or.* Wta). M W« • |6li) 40-013 ,

•w/K/Mbi':

,
• -
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* Modem kitchen inducing ttainle** dtd appliances.
(Sdfxlwining oy*n/reog«. rdrigealor with ice maker
T • ■* - . .'v,V • I1. •
built in microwave and ditpotol.
p
Parking
e^
* Cable TV service liet >*><* acivable option*
* An optionol undated garage with electric door it available,
* Large window* Hit oogltout aportmeit. .
ktduded with the buildetg
* 34 Iioao doted circuit television turvellance
* Private Matter Bathroom with 3-headed shower
* Professional marttenance staff available Monday • Triday, 9-5
* l oi mdry hook-ups available in each unit.
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